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Here at siding mounts
Over here at Siding Mounts we know what quality means to a
home. When we design our products, we design them with you,
the homeowner, in mind. We know the cladding on a home is a
defining feature of aesthetics. They need to look amazing and
do their job properly, which is protecting your home against
the elements. Many homeowners have discovered too late that
mold or insects can be disastrous to the structural integrity
of your home. Our guarantee at Siding Mounts is our products
are made from high-quality materials and will always perform
their intended function. But not only that! They will also
look remarkably good and stylish for all your neighbours to
see.

https://sidingmounts.com/product/101f-4-x-6-utility-plate/


Product description

This 101F 4” x 6” Utility Plate is the perfect addition to any
home.  Trusted  by  contractors  and  homeowners  across  the
country, this simple, sleek, and functional design will add
the desired highlight you are looking for in cladding to your
home. It is ideal for round wall penetrations. A perfect use
for plumbing drains, gas lines, water lines, and electrical
fittings. This utility plate will give you the simplicity and
functionality  you  need  from  a  utility  plate.  It  comes
available with several different centre holes, please specify
the size you with to have.

Details

This utility plate comes in one colour choice: white. If you
want it to come with an available centre hole you have the
options of 1/2”, 5/8”, 3/4”, 1”, 1 1/4”, 1 1/2” and 2 1/2”,
please specify which when you place your order. Also comes in
a larger size of 201F 7” x 7”. This utility plate is a
beautiful addition to any home. We are trusted by contractors
everywhere for our high quality products. We love our homes as
much as you love yours. We know how to treat them right and we
want to do the same for you!


